
THE PRESIDENCY/HUGH SIDEY 

"The Truth Shall Make You Free" 
When the historians look back to these weeks, they may find that the worst error was Richard Nixon's. Right now, the egg is on Gerald Ford's face. But Nixon accepted the pardon that Ford offered. Once again Nixon has miscalcu-lated almost everything and everybody. He has charted himself a course straight into the sloughs of history. 
It is a pathetic thing to watch, but there apparently is some internal mechanism within Nixon that will not allow him to perceive reality. The Watergate record is a sequence of similar bad judgments. It was only a "third-rate burglary." Tell the peo-ple nobody in the White House was involved. Blame it on the CIA and national se-curity. That will stop it. The American people will soon tire of the whole affair. Sam Ervin's committee won't last long. Nobody can really understand the complexities of the case. The House will never impeach. The Senate will never convict. At each turn, Nixon's contempt for the intelligence of the citizens he governed and his fail-ure to comprehend their basic decency led him further into crime. And from behind the walls of San Clemente the delusion goes on. Richard Nixon is not escaping anything. He has fed his Watergate cancer. He has cast him-self for his remaining years as an unrepentant criminal. He must now live a con-tinuing cover-up. 
The lesson of human experience is that there are only two roads to historic re-habilitation for men caught like Nixon. One is to stand trial by a jury of peers, ac-cept the verdict and whatever punishment may be meted out. The other is to make a full confession. Nixon has rejected both. 
In the midst of Watergate the men around the former President used to talk about some kind of thunderclap that would sweep away the whole mess by the next dawn. They tried speeches, statements, overseas trips and transcripts. None of it worked. 

• 
But Nixon goes on in his special fantasy, searching for the miracle. His state-ment after the pardon about having made "mistakes" in dealing with Watergate is the same old line. Others were at fault. All he did was make a few procedural and ad-ministrative errors. One can almost hear the onetime words of Ron Ziegler that "contrition is bullshit," or Nixon's own assessment of the Republican Judiciary Committee members who turned against Nixon when the last transcript revealed his lying. "Soft bastards," he said. 
They talk around San Clemente about Nixon's getting back into public life, tell-ing his story to the people. His millionaire friends reportedly are ready to grease the way. Once again, the mirage rises on the horizon that a speech here and there, a book or two and some visits by Billy Graham will bring Nixon back to life. What is more apt to happen is that the full guilt of Watergate will take root on his doorstep and grow. In all likelihood his alienation from his fellow Americans will get worse. The polls indicate that they perceive him not only as one who violated his presi-dential trust but, in the end, as a man of such shallow courage and character that he could not confess his own fault. A last act of honor in this tawdry drama could raise the estimate of Nixon in history, could at least give a saving footnote to the oth-erwise black episode. Apparently that is not to be. 

San Clemente is called "Elba West" by some, and the term becomes less of a jest as time goes on. There is no accurate measure yet of the internal disintegration of Nixon himself. But the toll being taken among those men who served Nixon dur-ing the Watergate crimes is terrible. Wives have turned against husbands. Chil-dren have turned against fathers. Jobs are difficult to find. Immense legal debts threaten to burden families for the rest of their lives. 
Around Capitol Hill, some concerned men have predicted that Richard Nixon will be giving morality lectures by spring. But John Doar, the quiet lawyer who di-rected the Judiciary Committee's investigation, came closer to the mark. He said that the committee's report stands as an inviolate and irrefutable statement of Nix-on's guilt. That report is already on the shelves of history, a burden that will only be lightened for Nixon when he acknowledges it. 
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